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TREAD TALKS
TREAD launched new educational
programming this year to help connect
landowners, the general public, other
advocacy organizations and elected officials
on issues facing the state of Texas. This new
programming, TREAD Talks, has hosted some
seasoned panelists and provided insight and
information on hot button issues including
eminent domain, mineral rights, and water.
During the TREAD Talks, panelists provide an
overview of the history and background of a
specific topic in Texas and discuss ways that
landowners can work together with industry to
find solutions and be partners in that process.
In addition, panelists speak about the role their
individual organizations have in supporting
rural landowners. TREAD Talks has expanded
its 2021 programming to include broadband,
arts and education, the heritage of ranching,
and the Texas wine industry. These workshops
are a testament to our collative stance, and
they serve as a basis for our projected growth
in educational outreach and resource
development.

WHY TREAD TALKS HELP
Education is empowerment. TREAD Talks
empower landowners and the general public
to take active roles on pressing issues. It is
critical for our constituents to have easy
access to information and resources, which is
needed to uplift local communities. In addition,
TREAD Talks connect our constituents to
advocacy organizations and elected officials
which gives landowners the ability to have
their individual voices heard.

TOPICS DISCUSSED:
● Eminent Domain
● Mineral Rights
● Water
● Broadband

PARTNERS:
● Greater Edwards Aquifer Alliance
● Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers

Association
● Texas Farm Bureau
● Texas Wildlife Association
● Texas Land & Mineral Owners

Association
● Tenet Leadership
● Fiber Broadband Association
● Connected Nation
● Hospice Austin

REQUEST A TOPIC
Don’t see a topic you want covered? Request a
topic by emailing us at info@treadcoalition.org.
You can reach out to us on any of our social
media platforms as well.

ONLINE OUTREACH
Visit @treadcoalition on all social media sites, our
website: www.treadcoalition.org, and telephone:
(512) 523-5565.
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